
THE SALE
OF A.
[Original.]

"Oh, Mr. Feiary," said Miss Garland
when I called, "I nin so glad you've

come. Do you know, there's to hen
ruffle for the benefit of the orphan asy-
lum, and the ladles of the committee
have assigned me fifty chances. If
the articles to be raffled were for wom-
en I could get rid of them, I'm sure,
hut since they are a man's chronom-
eter watch and chain I don't know
what to do. I can't go among men
asking them to take chances."

"I'll be happy to take one of them."
"That's very kind of you. Now,

couldn't you think of some plan for
placing the whole lot at one time?" i

"That would tie a pretty big contract.
Most men have watcl\s with which
they are satisfied."

"Don't you think that some man

could be found to do It? Or two, or
three?any number?"

"I don't know any person or persona
whom I would ask."

"Can't you think up some privilege
to j;o with the chances -something that
would be an honor rather than of in-
trinsic value?"

I remembered Lady Godiva. Of
course that wouldn't do In modern
times, but It set me thinking. Fi-
nally 1 hit on something. The only
trouble about it was that Miss Gar-
land not fall in with the plan.

"The onh honor I can think of would
. >? a kiss," 1 said.

"Why. Mr. Feiary!" exclaimed Miss
Garland, under her breath. "You sure-

ly wouldn't suggest my giving any one
who would take a chance a kiss."

"«'«rt iiu . not lint suppose the
a hole lift\ chances could be sold for
3ne UN-;."

Miss Garland looked nt the floor,
then at the celling, then out of the win-
dow.

"Von see, there is a great difference
between kisdng fifty men and kissing
one man,"l added.

"Yes. but it is as bad to kiss a man
"*tice us to kiss him fifty times."

"If it Is wrung to kiss him at all."
There was a long pause, during

which Miss Garland picked up a piece

of paper and tore It into little bits.
She didn't seem to get on with her
problem. 1 must help her.

"I think 1 know a man who would :
take your chances in the raffle with the i
honor attached."

She made no reply to this, and I pro-
ceeded :

He Is not a stranger to you. lie has
known and admired you for a long

while. It wouldn't be like selling a kiss.
It would give him great happiness, re-
lease you from the responsibility of
peddling the chances and benefit the
orphans."

"I don't think," she replied, after
much consideration, "that it would be
right, even under the circumstances,
for me t<> kiss a man to whom I am not
engaged."

"Who knows but that an engagement
might follow."

"Engagements usually precede such
things."

"But this is a peculiar case. It
wouldn't do for you to engage your-
self to a man simply that you might

Bell him a kiss to benefit an orphan

asylum."
"It could be broken afterward."
"That would be a mere subterfuge.

If there is a sin In the transaction it
would not be wiped away by such an
arrangement as that."

"Can't you suggest something that
would make the sale Justifiable?"

"Oh, the charity renders it Justifia-
ble."

"Do you really think so?"
"Certainly 1 do. or I wouldn't sug-

gest It."
There was more thought, but the

question was being rapidly narrowed
down.

"You haven't told me who the mail
Is," she said.

"I have told you that he Is an ad

odrer of yours."

"It seems to me that a kiss given a
man who has no interest in me or I in
him would be merely a touching of the
lips without any feeling, whereas a

kiss from a man who admired mo

would be very different."
"I should think you would prefer the

lutter."
This remark also elicited no reply.

Miss Oarland was still thinking, think-
ing hard. She was very anxious to
dis|M>se of her chances In one lot, but
the manner of doing so seemed to her
very Irregular.

"What do you suppose," she said at
last, "the people present would think
of me?"

"There need be no people present."
"Oh, 1 supposed the thing was to bo

done at the fair."
"No; it could be done in private In-

deed I'm quite sure the man buying

the kiss would not expose you or him-
self to such publicity."

"But in public It wouldn't be as
much harm."

"I see no harm in It either way."
"Are you sure this friend of yours

would do us you say?"
"I am positive."
"1 don't see how you can know that

?ince you have not had an opportunity

,to speak to him about it."
"Do you siipjHise, Marion," I said,

dropping Into a tone of tenderness,
"that I would let any man except my-
self buy a kiss from you?"

She bent her eyes to the floor, where
they remained a long while. '1 hen she
Bald very faintly:

"I accept the terms. Take it."
"Not till it Is given me by my prom-

toed wife."
There Is one thing for which Mrs.

Felary gives rue great credit, though I
believe it is the only thing She.says

I proposed delightfully.
HARBISON HOLMES.

S*f In \ tvfoil i»d land.

Everybody that there are no

snakes In lielaiid. but very few know
that New ton-.dlulid i- just like Ireland
In that respect, and there is no record
that Newfoundland had a St. Patrick
to drive the snal. "s otl either. I hero

Is plenty of game in Newfoundland,

but not a reptile of any kind snake,
toad, lizard or even turtle. An-
other queer thing about the province is
tlmt while some wild animals are
abundant there no one ever saw a

squirrel, porcupine, mouse or lynx any-
where within its boundaries. This is
all the more singular because the ad-
joining provinces of Nova Scotia and
Oupe Breton have nil these animals

and many kinds of snakes and other
reptiles.

Where Frletnlnlilp t>n»e».

"That girl with Johnson there?«

friend of his, I presume?"
"Nope; used to be, though."

"So? Had a falling out?"
"Not exactly. H» married her Bal

tlmore American.

Much better results can be obtained
by paying a woman a compliment than
by trying to argue with her Boston

Globe

A SUMMER COUPLE
[Original.]

They met in the sweet summer time
In the mountains. He was thirty-two,
she twenty-eight. At such an age

"spooning" is supposed to be either

over or on th-1 wane, I? ut in this case
the man at least seemed to be us ready

as a boy of twenty. Besides, the mo-
ment lie laid eyes on the girl he was
drawn to her by some unexplainablo
attraction. Was It that he had met his
affinity that she. too, showed some-
thing like recognition of a mate? He

was fond of the mythical and a strong

believer in pro-existence. Might they

not have met in some other form, somo
other world?

There were walks through valleys
! and over the sides of precipitous moun-

tains. There were rides on roads hard

and white, with occasional views of the

broad valley of a noble river 4.000 or
5,000 feet below. There were picnics at
cascades, boat rides on mountain lakes.

In these amusements the two sooner or
later drifted together, and when a few

weeks had passed the man acted us If

all time not passed in her company

w.. - i nun ii time lost. Then he awoke
to a sudden realization of the fact that
in a few days it would be the 81st of
August, when the season would be
over and the guests scattered.

It was the evening before their sepa-
ration. They were sitting on the piazza
of the hotel. A moon slightlypast the full

rose in the east and lighted up a stretch

of valley land far below, visible through

a gap in the mountains. Moonlight is
becoming to a woman's features, and a
natural strength In hers was softened
into a delicious feminine repose. He
was fond of the mythical poetry of the
Germans, and, listening as he did to tho
tumbling of water in a mountain stream
near by, he almost fancied his compan-
ion a Lorelei or a water fay. He was
full of poetic fervor, and his expression
took form in poetic words.

' I>o you know,"he said, "that look-
ing down on that panorama of mingled

mist and confusion of dimly lighted un-
dulation there Is in me a vague sense
of some far distant land In which I

have lived?"
"I don't even remember," she said,

"when I was a baby."
This was a bit practical, but he did

! not notice it.
j "We look out into the heavens," he
went on,"and in nehulie see universes
forming. We know that nothing is de-
stroyed. Matter forms, disintegrates,
forms again and again disintegrates.

This is what we call birth and death.
The particles of which the forms are
composed were never born, never die.
They existed always and will always

exist."
"Are not we forms," she asked, "of

more cons ilience than unfeeling mat-
ter?"

"We are, and if there is one attribute
within us that is Immortal it is love.
Love is eternal. There are loves, I ad-
mit, that are fleeting, but they are not

real loves."
"Not the real thing, you mean?"
He looked at her suspiciously. Was

she not capable of following him, or
was this a touch of sarcasm? She look-
ed so innocent that be passed the re-

mark.
"Somehow," he went on, "when I first

saw you it seemed that we two had
met in a previous existence; not only

hail met, but loved. 'lf 1 could be
blessed with an eternal love,' I suid to
myself, "I would choose it with her.'

Since then the days have flitted hap-
pily by, and every day has strengthened
this feeling. Now, when I look down
on that moonlit plain, with its gilded
river thread running through its cen-
ter, It brings to me with an iudeserltm-
ble vagueness, yet vividness, some-
where in which you and 1 have met
and loved. I choose to think It u love
that has had no birth and will hove no
death, a perpetual mingling of two

souls."
lit; pausvd. lie was very happy, for

ho was in his element. His disposition
w:is artistic iiihl tiis surroundings wore

artistic. There were the toworlng
peaks, the distant plain, and there be-
side him was the girl, her features
bathed in moonlight.

??I know It is foolish to ask such a

question," he said, "but have you any
glimmerings of such a past?"

"Y< V sin' whispered. "We have met
before."

"At last I have found one besides my-
self to remember a pre-existonce. I
shall never again doubt my theory."

"Our me< ting," she continued, "was
not in some vague land myriads of

years ago and myriads of miles away;
our love was not developed in a nebu-
lous cloud. It was at the seashore ten
years ago. You have grown older and
have absorbed theories since then, but
you talk of love in the same strain you
talked of it then. It was not nebulous
love you told me of as we listened to
the breakers, but love In a cottage. I
was eighteen and it was pleasant to

listen to. I was a summer girl and did

not cherish it. But 1 have remembered
you, which is more than you have done
in forgetting me."

"What, the blue eyed flirt of Edge-
mere V

"Yes, and we girls called you the love
maker of the Cliff House."

"The summer is « nded," she added,
"and this is my la-'t as a summer girl.

Next season I sliall be on the eve of
thirty, when girl pa-s Into old maids.
With you it i- different A man can
be a summer man as long as he lives.
Goon for ten or twenty years more and
be happy."

"This, t<><->, is my climax. Let us leave
the field together and enter a new world
together hit a nebulous world; a

home."
"Come anil see nr when we are re-

turned tot!
MYBA Mi lIKI. WHSTBBOOK.

Trentnient of llnntiin*.
Bunions are riou and hard to treat.

Alniut the only thing to do Is to wear
?painless stoe-. 'ius and shoos with kid
,r tii ? ' 11* \u25a0.|'\u25a0 i s. A v <'; ll beating the
feet and eh-niue the shoes frequently.

Any sweet ( ,il will heal the sort ness of
a joint and sometimes anointing It

with iodine will bring relief. When a
buni i g".. tr ->ubl» nine the best plan

is to bu\ a sti' I. of sulphate of copper,
pi: \u25a0iw V t i 1 \u25a0:.!! and cauterize

the spot '1 lie operation Is a tritle pain-

ful. but it i ot:l\ momentary, while the
Kei eof r. Ii- 112 that is sure to follow is

like t lie "p< ice that passeth >in<ler
standing."

'I tie l*nrlnr Mnteli.

rre ? i !i. ?-.it i match,
'i in: st tti ;;g, no iloulit.

Th \u25a0 rn . be d< w With it will te
To >i i \u25a0 P'it it O! '

i ,i ? it'vord-llorula.

Too rr«r<*fill.

"In y is brothei -, ain't dey?"

"I guess idt I never seed 'em fight-

In'."? Chicago American.

Ak low.

Now comes tli* timp of wintry snow

Which poets sins with Kind acclaim.
Then y ttsfiil chtek- will be nelow;

I lioptf the atovis will bo the same.
-Washington Star.

A HEROIC I'ART
(Original.]

1 loved Jessie Lewis, and my love
was returned, l>ut I urn a plain, matter
of fact sort of fellow, and when May-
nard Head, with a handsome person,
fine manners and a smooth tongue,

crossed her path Jessie was Infatuated
with him and broke with me for him.
Before they were engaged Bead con

fessed that some time before he hud
got into trouble with the business house
where ho was employed and bad been
discharged. He told a very pathetic
story of the wrong that hod been done
him, intimating that he had taken
blame upon himself to shield a fellow
clerk. Jessie sympathized with him in
the matter and admired the spirit that
led him to tell her of this before she
engoged herself to him.

For my [tart, I have never met any
one who was ready to suffer for me,

though 1 have found many who were
inclined to let mo suffer for them. I
didn't believe In the magnanimity of

Mayuard Read, especially as there was

nothing about him to back his story.

But it must be remembered that be had

taken my girl away from me. At any
rate I wanted to prove him dishonest
I didn't dare investigate the offense he
had spoken of for fear Jessie would
hear of it and be my enemy for life. I
turned my attention to putting In
Read's way so Inviting an opportunity
to bo dishonest that if there were dls
honesty in him he would avail himself
of it. I didn't moke on amateur de-
tective of myself to blunder through

what I didn't understand, but hired
"the real thing."

I Introduced ray friend, Leslie Mer
rill, to Jessie, and he was so well liked
tn the family that he soon became a
frequent visitor at the house. Mrs.
Lewis, Jessie's mother, owned a hand-
some pair of diamond earrings which
she never wore. Merrill succeeded In
persuading her to let him have them
for considerably more than their value.
When the price, which he took caro
should be In marked bills, was ready

for payment ho took them to tho

Lewis house, carelessly left them on
the mantel in a room where Head was
waiting for his fiancee and went out of
the room. Returning later, the bills
were gone?and so was Head.

The same afternoon Merrill reported

the matter to me. assuring me that
there was no doubt of our tracing the
marked bills to Read. He would
watch the thief, notice where he spent
money and take up any bill he might
give out, which undoubtedly would
bear the private mark. Then he would
have Read arrested. I went home to

dinner, where I learned that my old
college chum Bradwell Jones, whom I
had not seen for several years, hud
called and Insisted upon going to my
room, but the man's description did not
correspond with that of my chum. I

was dressing for dinner when there
came a knock on my door and a man
stepped in with u search warrant. I
was much surprised, but as I was not
aware of having anything I should not
have In my possession I told him to

go ahead with his search. I was still
more surprised, indeed thunderstruck,

when from oue of my bureau drawers
he took out SOSO in bills.

"I'll take these," said the constable.
"They're exactly the amount of money
that was to have been paid for Mrs.
Lewis' earrings."

It didn't hike very long for me to
discover thot my detective hod got me
into a snarl. Head bad doubtless seen
him put the bills on the mantel und
suspected his object. Read must have
feared my Influence with Jessie and
seen In this incident an opportunity to
break it up. He doubtless induced a
pal to visit my room and place the
bills In my drawer, then sent the con-

stable to make the search.
Well, here was "a pretty kettle of

flsh." I was arrested and taken to the
police court. I sent for Merrill, who,
when he saw the turn matters hud
taken, notwithstanding the slur it in-
volved on his detective skill, couldn't
help laughing. Whereupon 1 gave him
a piece of my mind that made him
angry. This was very foolish of me.
My enemy could not have carried the
matter further, for Merrill waa the
owner of the bills ut the time they were
stolen, and If I were prosecuted must
lodge a complaint. Whether he was

really angry or feared his mistake
would Injure his business, he not only
lodged a complaint, but identified the
bills by his private mark. I was In-
dicted, but gave ball and was Bet at
liberty to await my trial.

The evening before that trial came
off I received a note from Jessie Invit-
ing me to come to see her. I went, and
there, with her, was Merrill. Jessie
came up to me, took my hand affection-
ately and half crying, liulf laughing,
said to me:

"It's all been explained. I thank you
for your noble effort In my behalf."

"What noble effort?"
"Mr. Merrill?l mean Mr. Blgly?will

explain."
"Our detective office," ho said, "was

shadowing Maynurd Bead for a big

offense when you engaged my services.
Y'our engaging me gave mo a great
advantage in Introducing me here, be-
sides enabling me to win Bead's con-
fidence by giving you away and en-

abling him to got the better of you.
With these aids I have secured evi-
dence to prove that he has stolen SBO,
000 In bonds which I have recovered."

The most singular part of the matter
was that notwithstanding the ridicu-
lous light In which I stood, Jessie per-
sisted In regarding my conduct very
noble. When I asked her why It was
noble she said that I had saved her
from marrying a villain. Since Bigly

admits that he would not have suc-
i-ceded except for me, I have at last
concluded that after all my part was
quite heroic. At any rate it reston-d
my girl to me.

JOHN TURNER WYETH.

Don't IMfty llyni«m ut 8f«.

Any volutin who takes ft eca voyftgo

should be careful not to play or sing

hymn aboard ship except ut the regu-
lar Sunday morning service. Sailors

think singing hymns at any other tlmo

Is bound to bring bad luck. It Is as

bad. they say, as having a parson
aboard, which Is reckoned a sure sign

that t e ship will goto "I>avy Jones'
locker."

Otic * niiiio For Satisfaction.
"Well," said the detective, "there Is

Mie thing upon which we may con-

gratulate ourselves In this case."
"Why, you haven't even found an

Important clow."
"That's Just It. We can rest assured

that no Innoeent person Is going to suf-
fer."- Washington Star.

I her*» hy Hlcht.

One rf them went over and whl*
pered to the stranger who had come In

and taken a seat:
"I bog your pardon, but this Is a

gathering of working women, met to

protest against"?

"1 am a traveling preacher's wife,"

said the stranger.

And they made her the president of

the meeting. -Chicago Tribune.

A CORNER BOOKCASE.
9>ne Tbnt Iw Attractive and Out of

the I Ntiul Hat.

If you are skillful in using t<«»ls, you
will And below a remarkably attractive
pattern for a bookcase. Most corner
bookcases are commonplace just four
triangular boards fastened together.

This one is not. See how much prettier
ft Is for having those side pieces and
for having the shelves curved and the
curtain running on a bent rod. The
shelves are supported b\ a post which
extends down to the floor, thus remov-
ing most of the strain from the screws
which secure the case to the wall.
large brass clothes hook, turned upside

THE BEST SOKT OF COItNEIt UOOKCASE.

down and placed directly under the
lowest shelf, makes rather a novel fin-
ishing touch. Of course you will wish
to color the wood in some way after it
has been nicely smoothed, but what to
do In this respect is a matter of indi-
vidual taste.

Remember one thing whenever you
are doing any work that calls for glue--
don't use too much upon the wood. A
thin coating will be enough, and, once
you have applied it, let the pieces alone
until the glue is dry. Most people arc
too Impatient to give the glue a fair
chance to show what it can do. I.allies'
Home Journal.

ilyr* That ( Color.
Although the eyes of children may

deepen or alter In color with their
growth, tho change of hue in the iris
Is principally due to the development

of disease. The most market! changes

are produced by an inflammatory dis-
ease known as acute Iritis. The iris
of the eyes of the sufferer from this
disease entirely changes color, prin-
cipally owing to the loss of distinctm ss

In its fillers, with a consequent clouded
appearance. The pupil is contracted,
and small brownish white specks ap-
pear in It. produced by the breaking
away of adhesions of' the iris to the
capsule of the lens.

The varieties of color in the eyes of
different Individuals and of different
kinds of animals mainly depend upon
tho color of the pigment which is de-
posited in cells in the substance of the
Iris, nml the eye can, therefore, only
be said to change color when there Is
n change In the color of the Iris. The

color of the sclerotic coat, or white of
the eye, Is frequently affected by dis-
ease or accidents, of which the well
known bloodshot appearance Is most
common.

"OrlKlnat" and Actnnl Sin.

A wealthy Australian Scotsman
named Allan died some yenrs ago and
bequeathed a considerable sum of
money to provide perpetual prizes tu
the l'resbyterian children of the com-
monwealth for proficiency in Scrlp-
luml hiu>»» I<--*lk>-. A I'-jMiit u( tlie Al-

lan bequest committee, presented to
the Presbyterian general assembly In
Melbourne, contained some entertain-
ing reading. "What is the difference
between original Pin and actual Bin?"
elicited theso answers among others:
"Original elu is Adam eating forbid-
den fruit; actual sin is Cain killing
Abel." "One is good sin; the other is

bad sin." "Original sin is sin without
murder, but actual sin is tin; meaning

swearing." "Original sin is the tilings

we ought not to do." "Actual sin
means a want of obedience; but orig-

inal sin is a work of Providence."

Sick Headache r
Food doesn't digest well?
Appetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills
are liver pills; they cure dys-
pepsia, biliousness.

25c. All druggists.

J Want yc»ur m«»urtt;n h«* or h* :ir«i a beautiful i
1 browuor rich black" J h**n un*

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
6-> fl \u25a0 ' 1 ' '' ' * - **

l£nrly Mention of \lni*nrn Knit*.

The lirst historical notices of Niagara
falls are given in Lescarbot's record of
the second voyage of Jacques Cartier,
In the year 1535. On the maps pub
lished to Illustrate t hamplalu's discov-
eries (dato of maps either 1013 or lt>l4)
the falls are indicated by a cross, but
no description of the wonderful cata-
ract is given, and the best geograph-
ical authorities living today doubt if
the explorer mentioned ever saw the
falls, Brinton's work to the contrary
notwithstanding. Father Hennepin is
believed to have written the lirst de-
scription of tlie falls that was ever
penned by one who had personally vis-

ited Uie snot.

Ill* Mcmnrf.

"Naw," paid the head waiter, "that
man that Jest went out ain't worth
much."

"How (lo you know?" inquired the

fuvorlte customer.
"Oh, it's easy for us waiters to take

a man's 11 .Msure."
"1 suppose you measure him from

tip to tip. eh?"- lOxi-hange.

Nasal
CATARRH
FIJ'H Cream Halm

1 . uises.s "ithi"*Ri''lII .8 I
1 * "? VVQS %

Jf XiS r. T
away a coM in the hi .".'I amm
quickly.

Cream Balm is pltwed Into the nostrila, Sprende

over the merabraiie ai .1 aI)S irbed. He.ief i» im-

mediate and a cure fo.low". It i» n"t drying?d. .i s

not proflnce dnee/iii2. I.arj;e Si. ??, r.o cente at Drug-

gists or by nia l; Trial Si/.0, 10 ren's by mail.
liLY BKOTIIEKS. v. '.V uren .Street, New York.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Kyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-

es tod artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, liloonisburg, I'a.

11<»urs 10 a 111. to 5 pin.

FORKS AND FASHION.

A Vouhk (a!rl*f* ICialinrrnfl.Hment nn<l

a Tokfn of Appreelut lon.

She had lived nil her life In a coun-
try village, a ol the poorest
of poor country doctors, and when 11 10

groat surgeon who once had liefrlondod
her father visited him In his Illness
the pretty da lighter was invited to a

dinner and reception at his house.
Aglow with excitement, the girl packed
her "Sunday dress" and took the train
for New York.

When the guests were all seated at
dinner she hesitated at the shining ar-
ray of silver beside her plate, then
picked up her meat fork and began to
eat her oysters, dancing under her
eyelids at the guest nearest her, she
blushed crimson as she realized her
mistake.

ller hostess, perceiving her embar-
rassment. quickly drew attention to
herself by telling a story, which was
drawn out to the length of the course.
At the end of the story, in Illustrating
b point, she held up a fork, saying:

"And the stem of this wonderful
flower was no longer than this fish
fork."

The social novice was further relieved
nt the meat course when a fork was
quietly dropped on the table by the
lame hand that placed the plate before
her.

When tho evening's entertainment
was over, as she approached her host-
ess, the young girl, unobserved by any
one else, took from her corsage a beau-
tiful rose, which she laid in the white
hand extended to say "Good night."?
Now York Press.

The capacity of rats for discovering

fresh stores of food is astounding and
often leads to those united migratory
movements that periodically create
alarm and are described as "p"agues
of rats." These great movements are
undoubtedly initiated and "personally
conducted" liy o*l iiii«l expel ? iitvi1
rats, the aldcrim-n of the colony, at
once a proof of highly developed in-
telligent \u25a0 .mill unscliislint ss. Kats in
largo center- of industry, if not pres-
ent in commercial plague form. <li> a
great deal \u25a0 >!' id us consumers of
garbage that v.v;i!d otlienvi-e 1 \u25a0 vine

a perilous nuisance. It is also a popular
delusion that a rat bite is

dangerous ?otn this fa ft of sewer
garbage eati \u25a0! On th rats
cut as clean as a new I I. I'all Mall
Ca/.tte

LiVtS ARE SAVED
...I! 1! I 1N0...

Or, King's MOiseovsnf,
*

..K 0n...

Consuinpfc, Coughs :n?' Co!^
Than B; tJi vile. jXir.. '

act

This wornieriu! N.i positively
cures 112 ? .iSti'n; (Joli's,
Bronchitis, Ast! .1 »* , Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaG Ho >rss ness,
Sore Tl roii. Crono and //l.ooping
Courh. ix\ C \u25a0\u25a0: ? f-iO fAY ,
Prico 50c S:ti £n: rottla Free.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILR0 fi
TIME T4BLE

lii Effect May 21th, 11M>;i.
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Weekdavs. Haily 112 Klag station.
Pullman I'arl. i a:-.l Slee|ilnt 1 im run on

through trains between Surtiury, Williain-i rl
aiut l.rlc. bet ween Suntmry so! Phil 1 te 11 ?1 \u25a0. 1
and Washington and between Harri-i'u.-.' Pitts
liurn and tlie West.
Kor lurtlier Information apply to Tii ket Agents

W. W. A I TK.KHI KV. I K. WOOP,
licul Manager Pasi. Trattir Mar
OKU. W. P. Oeu i Pawjenger Agent,

ORPHAN'S COURT M
< )F--

Valuable Rea! Estate.
Estate ol' Margaret Deen,

Dcce sed.

83 virtue til an order oi the. Orph-

an'- ("i isll ot Montour County grant-

id to him for such purpo e, the un-

dersigned, Administi itoi ot the above
named decedent will export to public
sale (heed and discharged from all
lien- and encumbrances \s hat-over i,

upon the r> s]m cti\ i premises sitnate
in the First Ward of tin Borough of
Danville, in the County of Montour
and State of Pennsylvania, on

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6th, 1903
beginning at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of the said day, the five follow-
in" described messauges, tenements
and town lot- of land of tli -aid de-
cedent, to wit :

LOT NO. 1 All that certain nie-s-

--auge, tenement and town-lot of land
situate in the I'ii.-t Ward if the bor-
ough of Danville, in the C< unty of
Montour and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and de- lihed a follows,viz:
Beginning fin tie- 1101 tli western corner
ot lot of the estate ol Samuel Myerly
deccasi d on the south side of Front
street,thence along said lot in a south-
wardly direction one bundled and
twenty-live feet to an alley, thence
along said alley in a west ward ly di-
rect ion twenty-live feet to other lot of
tin leu -of Margaret Deen deceased,
thence along said last mentioned lot
in a northwardly direction one hun-
dred and twenty-five l'ect to the south-
ern side of Front street aforesaid,
thence along the southern side of said
Front street in an castwardlv direc-
tion twenty-five foot to the - lid north
\vi stern corner of said lot ol the estate

of Samuel Myerly decease!, the place
of beginning with the appurtenances.

LOT NO. \u25a0>. Also all that certain
inessauge, tenement and town lot of
land situate in the First Ward of the
Borough ol" Danville, in the County

of Montour and State o!' Pennsylvania
hound d and described as follows,viz:
Beginning at the northwt -tern corner
ot the other lot of the heir- of Marg-

aret Deen deceased last herein before

described on the southern side of
Front street, thence along said last
mentioned lot in a southwardly direc-
tion one hundred and tw» nty-fivo feet
to an alley, thence along said allcv in
a w-twardly direction twenty-live

feet to another lot of the heirs of
Jann s F. Deeti deceased, thence along
-aid la-t mentioned lot one hundred
and twenty live bet in a northwardly
direction to tie southern side of said
Froi t street al'oie.- lid, thence along

the sou 11:T MI side ol - lid Front street
in an castwardlv direction twenty-five

11 ? t to the said northwestern corner
ol other lot of the heirs of Margaret

Deen de< eased last herein before de-
scribed, the place of beginning, with
the appurtenances.

LOT N<>. !5. Also all that certain
m --aug ?, tenement and town lot of
land situate in the First Ward of the
Horough of Danville,in the County of
Montour and Stat of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning at the southwestern cornet
uf tbt? tin* tKTtUf tyf H-tmian

Still, dec'-ased, on the northern side
of Water street, thence along the
northern Mile ol' Water street in a
westwardly direction twenty-live feet
to another lot of the heirs of Margaret

Deen deceased, thtfiice aloug the said

last mentioned lot in northwardly
direction one hundred and fitry feet to

an alley, then along said alley in an
eastwardly direction twenty-five feet
to tli" northwi stern corner of tlie said
lot of the estate ot Hannah Still, de-
ceased, thence along the said last
mentioned lo: in a southwardly direc-

tion one hundred and fifty feet to the
said southwestern corner of the said
la-t mentioned lot on the northern

sidi of Water street, the place of be-
ginning, with the appurtenances

LOT NO. 1. Also all that certain
mes-aiipo, ienenn lit and town lot of

land situate in the' First Waid of the
Horough ol Danville, in the County
of Montour and State of Pennsylvania
hounded and described as follows,viz:
Beginning at the southwestern corner
of another lot of the heirs of Margaret

Deen deeea-ed last herein before de-
scribed on the north' rn -dde of Water
street, thence along the said northern
side of the said Water street in a
sveslwardly direction twenty-live feet
to the southeastern corner of another

lot of the heirs of Margaret Dt m de-
ceased,thence along said last mention-

ed lut in a northwardly direction one
hundred and lilty ft < t to an alley,
thence along said alley in an east-

wardly direction twenty-five feet to

the noilhwestern corner of other lot

<ii the heirs nl Maigaret Deen deceas-

ed la t herein before described, thence

along tin said last mentioned lot in a
southwaidlv direction one hundred

and lift> feet to the said southwestern
corner of said last mentioned lot on
the i! rthorn side ol Water street, the
place of beginning,with the appurten-

ances.
LOT NO. "i. Also all that certain

uie-sauge, tenement, and town lot of

land situate in the First Ward of the
Horough ol Danville, in the County of

Montour and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning at the southwestern corner
of other lot of the heirs of Margaret
Deen deceased, last herein beforo de-

scribed i n the nortle rn side of Water

stn-i t, tie nee along the northern side
of Waii r street in a westwardly direc-

tion twenty five feet to the south-east-

ern corner ol other lot ot the heirs of

Margin t Deen dee ased, thence along
the said 1 i-t mentioned lot in a north-
wardly direction one hundred and

fiftv-one and one ball feet to an alley,

thence along said alley in an east-
wardly direction tw> nty-five feet to

the northwestern center of other lot

of the heirs of Margaret D< \u25a0 n deceas-
ed, as therein before described, thence

along said last mentioned lot in a
outlnvardly direction one hundred

and fifty feet to the said southwestern
corner of the -aid last mentioned lot,
on the northern side of Water street,

the place of beginning, with the ap-

Jiy a S|lP< ial order of the aforesaid
Court the sunt respective premises,

with the a|>]'urt> nances, are to he sold
freed and discharged from all liens
and cncumhraiK > - whatsovever.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
i> here afforded to those who cou-

temiilate the building of residences 01

teueiHi-nt lioum r- as all of these lots are

admirably situated for either purpose.

TERMS FOSALE. Twenty-five per
cent, of thii purchase money shall be
paid in cash at tho striking down of
the respective properties, and the bal-
ance thereof shall he paid upon the
confirmation absolute of the respective
-alt s. Hi <1 to be delivered to the re-

spective ] urchaser or purchasers upon

mucli contirmation absolute of such re-
spective sales, and the cost of writing
such deeds, respectively, shall be paid
by such respective purchaser or pur-
chaser-.

JONATHAN S. DEEN,
Administrator of Margaret Deen,
deceased.
Danville, Pa., October sth ll>o3.

EDWARD HAVRE GEARHART,
Counsel.

Notice of Inquisition.
IN TIIE

ORPHAN'S COURT OF
MONTOUR COUNTY.

IN RE PARTITION OF THE REAL
ESTATE OF CATHARINEKRATZ
LATE OF THE BOROUGH OF
DANVILLE,IN THE COUNTY OF
MONTOUR AND STATE OF
PE NNS VLVANIA, DECE ASE D.

To Regina Henrietta Ateu and
Henry.l. Aten, her husband,2l? Lom-
bard street, Highland town, Balti-
more, Maryland, Celia Murphy and

John Murphy, her husband, Danville,
Montour county, Pennsylvania, Clara

Miller and William Miller, her hus-
band, also of Danville, Montour couu-
ty, Pennsylvania and George L. Kratz,

Odessa, Lincoln county, in the state
of Washington, heirs at law of the
said Catharine Kratz, Deceased.

You and each of you are hereby duly
notified that the Orphan's Court of
Montour county aforesaid has award-

ed an liiqtu st to make partition and
valuation of the hereinafter described
real estate of tho said Catharine

Kratz deceased, and that the said In-
quest will be hold on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16th A, D. ! 03
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the
said day upon the following described
premises, when and where you may
attend it you deem proper.

The said premises in question are
described as follows: All the certain
messauge tenement and town lot of
land situate in the Fourth Ward of

the Borough of Danville, in the coun-
ty of Montour and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded,numherel and describ-
ed as fellows: Bounded and fronting

eastwardly fifty feet on Vine street,
011 the south by an alley one hundred
and twenty-four feet westwardly, on
the west by an alley fifty feet north-
wardly, and northwardly by a lot
number 148 one hundred and twenty-

four feet eastwardlv to Vine street,
containing in width on Vine street
fifty feet and in length one hundred
and twenty-four feet and nam-
Lwi'v J 100 u>i i u fiiO I'lau
of York's Addition to the said Borough
of Danville, with the appurtenance

and whereopon are erected a double
two-story frame dwelling-house and
other usual outbuildings.

MICHAELBRECKBILL,

Sheriff.
EDWARD SAYRE GEARHART,

Counsel.
Sheriff's oliice, Danville. Pa.,

October 7th. 1903.

Orphan's Court Sale
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
Estate of David Vansickle,

Deceased.
By virtue of an order of sale grant-

ed by the Orphan's Court of Montour
County the undersigned will expose

to public salt* on the premises, ou

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13111, 1903
at three o'clock P. M. all of tho real
estate of the said decedent situate in

the Second Ward of the Borough of

Danville, in the County of Montour

and State of Pennsylvania, with the

appurtenances and upon which are
erected a

2-Story Frame Dwelling House,
with kitchen attached, and other us-
ual outbuildings.

Terms of sale will be made known

on said day of sale, by
MARY E. MITCHELL,

Executrix of David Vansickle,
deceased.

EDWARD SAYRE GEARHART,
('ounsel.
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\u25a0" ?BLOOMSBURG DIVISION

WKSST.
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M

New York Iv uoo .... iouo ....

IV M.
.Scranton ar 617 150

P. M .

Buffalo ... Iv 11 :«J 245
* M.

Scranton ..... v ">53 lUUa
.Scranton.. Iv 36 10 ID 156 Oil'

A. M. A. M P. M. P. M

Scranton Iv tb 85 *lO 10 tl 65 10
Belk'VUU ti3»
Taylor 10 17 2 Hit)

Lackawanna OIS 1U 24 210 ti 26
Duryea K b.l 1028 213 BSC
I'ittston tj 07 1(133 217 «SL
Susquehanna Ave 700 10 37 2la bHi
Went Pittston 703 1041 12 23 6HE
Wyoming 7OH 1t""» 227 Bto
Forty Fort "31 ....

Bennett 7IS 10 52 234 a<3
Kingston ai 721 10 56 UMI 65k
WilUes-Barre ;ir 740 1110 250 71U
Wilken-Barre iv 71') 10 40 230 640
Kingston Iv 721 10 50 240 658
I'lymouth June
Plymouth 7 130 11 05 24« 7UI
Avondale 736 254 ....

Nantlcoke 73tf 11 13 25* 714
Hunlock's 745 11 19 300 721
Shickslilnny 755 11 31 320 781
Hicks Ferry

.. . sot 111 43 830 nil
Beach Haven Kl3 11 4H 387 748
Berwick Hl9 11 54 344 7 41;
Brian reek fS23 . .. f3 50 ....

Willow 11rove tb 27 f3 54 f# IM
Lime Ridge 831 H2 0H 858 ffcU?
ECapy hB7 12 ;15 404 812
Bioomsburg 844 12,22 412 817
Rupert 817 12 25 415 820
Catawlssa 554 12 32 422 826
Danville 915 12 44 438 905
Cameron .921 12 57 448
Northunjber'd ar 935 110 500 901

KAST.
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. U

Nortbnmberl' *035 ti"00 tl 50 *526
Uameron 647 ...... T2Ol n> tu
Danville 707 10 19 211 54*
Catawissa 710 10 32 223 sbt
Rupert 71H 10 37 229 6 til
Bloomslairg 720 10 41 233 6 lit
Espy 728 10 48 240 6lf
Lime Ridge 735 fiO 54 U4H Will
Willow Urove f7 40 f2 50
Briarcreek 741 rj.M f6V
Berwick 750 1165 258 6s;
Beecli Haven 758 fll 12 303 6tf

Hicks Ferry 807 fll 17 309 tHt
Hblcksblnny 817 ÜBl 82U feii
Hunlock's 827 331 run
Nantlcoke 834 11 44 838 71l
Avondale 8 37 & 4
Plymouth 811 1152 347 72t
Plymouth June 817 352 ..

Kingston ar 855 11 59 400
Wllkeft-Barre ar 910 12 14 41U 7
Wllkeft Barre iv «40 ti4o 350 7
Kingston iv 855 11 59 400 7
Bennett 858 408 7
Forty Fort f9 00 .... 407 ....

Wyoming 905 12 08 412 74t
West Pittston . 910 417 701
Susquehanna Ave... VIS 12 14 420 75«
Pittston 919 12 17 424 Buo
iHirvea 9 23 4 29 8 01
Lackawanna 92« 432 hi;

Taylor 932 440 Hie
Bellevoe 937 . .. 445 ....

Hcranton.... ...,ar 942 12 35 460 82b
AM. P.M. A. At

Scranton . ...iv 10.10 12.40 .... Ibe
I*. M.

New York ar 335 500 .... 8

P. M
Scranton Iv . 155 .... Hit

A. M
Buffalo ar 7 55

?Dally, 112Daily except Sunday.
fHtops on signal or on notice to conduct''t

T. K. CLARKK T. W. LKK,
(jen. Kuperi ndent. Ue(i. Pass.

Shoes Shoes
St37-listL !

Clieap !

IReliaole l

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THK CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snag Proof

Rubber Boots
A SPECIALTY.

A. HCHATZ,

SOMETHING IT!
A Roliam©

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spoutlne and General
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters. Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!

QIiLITY TUB BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

PEGG

The Coal Dealer

SELLS

WOOD

?AND -

COAL

?AT?-

-344 Ferry Street


